APTA Geriatrics BF SIG Q2 Executive Committee Meeting

DATE:  
Jun 12, 2023  TIME: 6 pm CST

Present: Heidi Moyer, Beth Castellini, Sarah Roberts, Jen Gindoff, Holly Bennett, Deborah Constantine, Haim Nesser

Absent with Regrets: Gina Henebury, Tammy McHugh, Stephanie Bond, Heather Timothy, Anne Reilley

Meeting called to order by HSM at 6:02 pm CST.

1. Welcome to call/Roll call
2. Positional Updates
   a. Student Liaison Report - Sarah Roberts
      i. Kick off call presentation for NFPAW
      ii. Student perspectives research study on BF management and school preparation - waiting for approval from IRB for survey
   b. Early Career Professional Liaison Report - Kimma Thomas and Holly Bennett
      i. Neuro Toolkit Update - revision 1 completed, edits to begin
   c. PTA Liaison Report - Gina Henebury
      i. Networking with our local PTA Program at Mendocino College (already presented live to the newest cohort in April!)
      ii. Spreading the word to facilities in Mendocino/Lake/Sonoma counties, the Redwood Empire District for CPTA
      iii. Networking at a seminar in Santa Rosa for SNF therapists next weekend, and to fellow PTA's I'm connected with from CSM 2023.
   d. Community Outreach Liaison Report - Tammy McHugh
      i. NFPAW Multi-Specialty Toolkit Update
      1. Working through final reviews between Heidi and myself
      2. Will send to executive committee soon!
   e. Research Liaison Report - Jen Gindoff
      i. Working on article for GN focus issue - “Evaluation Critical Thinking” topic
      1. If anyone would be interested in assisting, let me know
   f. Clinical Liaison Report - Stephanie Bond, Heather Timothy and Anne Reilley
      i. Remaining Topics for 2023
         1. July: Helping Caregivers Prevent Falls
         2. Aug: Fall prevention awareness month
         3. Sept: Community Fall Prevention Programs
         4. Oct: National PT Month - highlighting our role within the healthcare team in fall prevention
         5. Nov: Alzheimer’s Awareness Month - Cognitive Mental Health SIG (Alex Alexander)
         6. Dec: Virtual Reality and Fall Prevention
   g. Knowledge Translation Liaison Report - Deborah Constantine
i. Keith Avin and I have been in communication. Trying to find mutually beneficial times to meet and discuss KT content.

h. Secretary Report - Beth Castellini
i. Support Executive Team
   ii. Update Monthly Challenge List
   iii. Maintain Meeting minutes
   iv. Coordinate updates with APTA Geri Staff

i. Vice-Chair Report - Haim Nesser
   i. IPTOP update
      1. Their webinar schedule may be full for 2023. Offered to schedule out into 2024. Have not received a response yet.
   ii. Supporting the Chair and Executive Board Members as needed.
   iii. Reviewed and provided recommendations for the Parkinson’s section of the Neuro Toolkit. GREAT job everyone and thank you for your hard work!

j. Chair Report - Heidi Moyer
i. CSM 2024 Updates
   1. Accepted
      a. Health Promotion and Wellness in Populations at Risk for Falls (Heidi, Rachel, Jen Nash)
      b. Floor Transfer Pre-Conference (Anne and Heidi)
   ii. Tri-Alliance/NFPAW Update:
      1. NFPAW Event Line Up
         a. June 6th: Kick Off Celebration (Geri)
         b. Monday, September 18th: Twitter Take-Over (Geri)
         c. Tuesday, September 19th: Journal Club (Geri)
            ii. Case Study Author: Sterling Eckert, PT, DPT 1. Local clinician in San Angelo, graduated 2 years ago
      2. ANPT BF SIG has new chair in July: Jennifer Nash (NV)

GeriNotes
1. March: commentary on Safe Landing Strategy (Jen + Heather+Deborah)
2. May: Gearing Up for NFPAW (Heidi)
3. August: Case Study for Journal Club (Heidi + Sterling)
4. November: Jen
iv. ANPT Balance-Related Diagnoses Taskforce Update
   1. 11 diagnoses (EC added to SSPC) 2. Currently drafting a timeline of deliverables 3. Thoughts on Gill-Body et al 2021 article?
3. New Business/Questions
   a. Attached to meeting minutes will be the Gill-Body et al 2021 article - please review and provide your thoughts on the topic
   b. Consider posting local events for NFPAW on social media accounts - tag APTA Geriatrics
      i. Haim - working on multidisciplinary educational event for students; using toolkit as reference for professors as well as students
      ii. Beth - Colorado State Advocates working on an event with a HHA and Senior Center for Falls screening
      iii. FYI: Neuro/Oncology SIGS will tag APTA Geriatrics on any events they post

Meeting called to close by HSM at __6:34__ pm CST.